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Get Rewarded
Open a Visa ® Rewards Credit Card to start earning
points toward cash back, travel and premium
merchandise! Every purchase earns you points, PLUS
there are no annual fees. What are you waiting for?
Apply online today!
Just visit: www.massmutualfcuhb.org/home/loans/
visa/rewards_visa_credit_card

Meet Phin and Ozzie
Back to School
Supply Drive
MMFCU needs your help starting the
school year off right. Every child has a
list of supplies they need to succeed in
the classroom, but for many, that list is
harder to check off. Between uniforms,
backpacks, school supplies and
classroom necessities, it can easily put a
strain on a parent’s wallet (especially if
they have more than one student).
That is why MMFCU is hosting our annual
Back to School Drive. For the month
of August, we will collect new school
supplies and donate them to local
schools. Supplies can be dropped off
at both Springfield and Enfield branch
locations. If you would like to donate
from another location, please contact
cumarketing@massmutualfcu.org
for instructions on where to send
supplies. Thank you for helping us
make a difference!

PHIN

This summer, MassMutual Federal Credit Union
donated two beds to a family in need in West
Springfield. We had the pleasure of meeting Phin
(who will soon be turning 6!); his sister, Ozzie; his
mother, Kelsey; and his grandma, Colleen.
Phin has nonverbal autism and loves to have
songs playing. His favorite soundtrack is Frozen,
he loves watching YouTube videos and holding
Grandma’s hand, and he thinks sharks are
super cool – check out his comforter! Ozzie is a
protective younger sister who tries to keep up with
Phin’s energy and LOVES her new bed.
The whole family recently moved in with Grandma
to make it easier to care for Phin and Ozzie during
the summer months while Kelsey works.
Each year, MMFCU partners with A Bed for
Every Child and Massachusetts Coalition for the
Homeless to raise money to purchase beds for
children in need in our community. This year,
our membership raised a total of $5,650 – that’s
enough to buy 22 complete beds (twin mattress,
box spring, bed frame and linens)!
Want to help? Visit: www.mahomeless.org/a-bedfor-every-child-initiative

OZZIE
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Congratulations to MMFCU’s
Ronald E. Jackson Scholarship Recipients
“Never forget what got you here – all the hard work and how it paid off,” said Dave
Plantier, President and CEO of MMFCU.
Thank you to all of those who applied for MassMutual Federal Credit Union’s 2019
Ronald E. Jackson Scholarship. This year, MMFCU increased the number of students
selected from five to 10. These well-deserving students – who have proven themselves
in the classroom, on the athletic fields, in various activities and clubs, as well as in the
community – each received a $2,000 scholarship to help with college expenses.
The MMFCU team is proud to have the opportunity to walk alongside our members
through all of life’s financial situations. We offer our congratulations to the scholarship
recipients listed below!
Cameron Abbot | Kathryn Campbell | Meghan Clark | Katherine Duncan
Zachary Grimes | Annie Hageman | Mary Lavallee | Daniel McKenna
Cicily Paadam | Nicholas Xenophontos
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Club Accounts
Summer vacations are definitely fun, but they can also be stressful on your wallet.
Get ahead of next year’s costs by opening a Vacation Club account today!
Club accounts are an easy way for you to save for a vacation or the holidays while
still earning dividends. Our club accounts earn the same dividend rate as our savings
accounts; however, the funds in a club account cannot be accessed using your ATM/
Visa Check Card. Temptation, be gone! The money you save is automatically deposited
into your savings account before vacation or the holiday season, so you don’t have to
stress about the increase in expenses! Check out our website to start saving today!
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